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Isa. 52:13-15 

| 13. 3ehold, my servant shall deal wisely, 
* he shall be exalted and lifted up, and 

shall be very high. 

14. Like as many were astonished at thee 
'I ( his visage was so marred more than 
| any man, and his form more than the sons 
$ of men), 

15. so shall he sprinkle many nations; 
f kings shall shut their mouths at him: 
4 for that which had not been told them 
•"I shall they see; and that which they had 
I not heard shall they understand. 

INTERPRETATION 

The "Man of Sorrows" is the body of 
Spiritual man. God made spiritual man 
after his "image and likeness." This 
man is Christ the Lord God. The 

§ Christ, or True Man, made a body, a 
| perfect expression of all the beauty, 

symetry and comeliness possible to Being. 
This body was not formed, but idealized. 

-\ . It is the Universal Body of Substance, 
| out of which man forms flesh and blood, 
I the physical body. In the New Testament 

it is symbolized under the personality 
* of Jesus. 
| It is this Universal Body of which Isaiah 
1 writes. He includes both the Christ and 
I the Jesus in his Cabalistic description. 
1 It is the Adam or personal egos In the 
I creative process that "like sheep, have 
f gone astray." The Universal body of 
f the Lord has been "marred" by men, and 
if their bodies show it forth. There is but 

one body, and we all live in its substance 
- as we breathe the universal air. Whoever 
| pollutes his body pollutes the bodies of 
I all people, because there is no separa-
I tion in substance. It is a unit; not one 
! essential particle can be taken away, nor 
i a single one added. This Is the conclu-
§ sion of cold science* 
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